College Rules for Under 18s
Smoking

Alcohol
Drugs
Weapons
Stolen property
Theft in shops
Bicycles
Lessons

Activities
Wristbands
Behaviour

The College

Homestay
accommodation

✓ Smoking is prohibited by law for under 16 year olds.
✓ Under 18 year olds must not buy tobacco products or have such items bought
for them.
✓ It is illegal for anyone under the age of 18 to buy alcohol or to have alcohol
bought for them
✓ It is illegal to take or have any drugs described as illegal by the UK government.
Your country may have different laws on this. UK law applies.
✓ It is illegal to carry any sort of weapon including knives, self-defence CS
gas/pepper sprays or guns
✓ Never buy property that you think may be stolen.
✓ Do not attempt this. Shop management will routinely call the police, and the
age of criminal responsibility in the UK is 10.
✓ You may only cycle if you are over 16 and have your parents’ consent.
✓ You will attend all lessons and will be on time for them. If you are unable to
attend as a result of, for example, illness, you will contact the College by 09.00.
✓ If you are late and not allowed into class, you will be set work to complete
under supervision.
✓ You will complete any homework set with care.
✓ You will not take food or drink into the classroom with the exception of water.
✓ You will not chew gum in class.
✓ You will not use your mobile phone/tablet in the classroom without the
teacher’s permission.
✓ You will behave responsibly and co-operatively throughout your stay.
✓ You will avoid using your first language in the classroom.
✓ You will, if under 16, remain under direct supervision at all times.
✓ You will obey the instructions of the Group/Activity Leader at all times.
✓ You will wear the correct wristband (12-15 years old =Yellow, 16 & 17 years old
= Blue) at all times while in the College and while on any College activities.
✓ You will be respectful to your host families, College staff and fellow students in
the College.
✓ The 4 core values (democracy, the rule of law, the freedom of the individual and
respect for and tolerance of other beliefs and faiths) will be respected by all at
the College.
✓ If you are under 16, you must stay on the College premises or under supervision
until your school day is finished.
✓ You must not climb on roofs or engage in any noisy or violent play while on
College premises.
✓ You will use the bins provided and not drop litter on the site.
✓ If you are going out, tell your host where you are going and who you are
going with.
✓ If you are going to be late for or miss a meal, please tell your host.
✓ Remember many homestay hosts work, and may have different living patterns
to yours. Try your best to fit in with your host’s general lifestyle. If you can’t,
please respect theirs.
✓ You will respect the College curfew times. See below for curfew times
✓ You are expected to conform to the consents given by your parents.
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College Rules for Under 18s
Courses

Lessons

Breaks / Lunch

Young Learners -YLs (12-17)

Supervised until end of
activities (17.30 approx)

Young Adults - YAs (16-21)

Unsupervised

Curfew
12-13 years old must
stay with host
14-15 years 21.30
16-17 years 23.00
16-17 years 23:00

General English (16+)

Unsupervised

16-17 years 23:00

Age

12-13

14-15

Break

Stay on RLC premises

Stay on RLC premises

Lunchtime

Stay on RLC premises

Stay on RLC premises

16-17
May leave premises
unless on CLAS/YL course
May leave premises
unless on CLAS/YL course

Smoking
Drinking alcohol

Straight home after
College
Under supervision
Only with a
responsible adult
With parental
permission and only
with a responsible
adult
No
No

Cycling

No

No

Swimming in the sea

Only if accompanied
by a responsible
adult and with
parental permission

Only if accompanied by
a responsible adult and Independently with
with parental
parental permission
permission

Making own way to and
from College from Host
Family

Yes

Yes

Yes

Travelling to and
returning from the UK
and the College

Only if accompanied
by a responsible
adult or supervised
by the airline and
met at the airport by
RLC appointed
representatives or
those chosen by the
parents

Only if accompanied
by a responsible adult
or supervised by the
airline and met at the
airport by RLC
appointed
representatives or
those chosen by the
parents

Independently with
parental permission

Curfew
College Activities
Free Time
Trips without College
supervision

21.30

23.00

Under supervision
Only with parental
permission
With parental
permission and only
with a responsible
adult
No
No

Remote supervision
Free
Independently with
parental permission

No
Independently with
parental permission
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